papers during those years were concerned with more detailed fine structure in emission lines and absorption edges or with X-ray powder diffraction for identification of crystalline compounds. Two events occurred in 1947 which were to change the course of X-ray analysis most drastically. Friedman and Birks 13 in the United States converted a Geiger-counter diffractometer to an X-ray spectrometer for chemical analysis. Figure 2 shows the original instrument. The sample was placed outside the tube windowJor ftuorescent excitation. Thus the forgotten efforts of de Broglie The second event that occurred in 1947 was Hillier's patenti 4 for a focused electron beam to generate X-rays in a Iocal area on a specimen and an X-ray spectrograph to measure the radiation, Fig. 3 . Hillier's concept Ied to the important area of electron probe microanalysis which will not be discussed in this paper.
In the 1950's and early 1960's there were important advances in instrumentation, specimen preparation, and data interpretation. X-ray fluorescence analysis was applied to widely ranging problems in metallurgy, geology and other disciplines. The situation which existed in 1965 can be summarized as follows:
(1). Gas-proportional and scintillator detectors had replaced the Geigercounters because they could accomodate faster counting rates. The proportional and scintillator detectors also had energy-discrimination capabilities which allowed suppression of higher order diffraction lines and generally reduced background interference.
(2). Regression equations had been widely accepted for relating measured X-ray intensity to quantitative composi- 15 in Japan and by Criss 16 in the U.S. and had been programmed on the early computers. In those equations the X-ray intensity was related to composition through analytic expressions containing mass absorption coefficients, ftuorescent yields and other physical parameters.
(4). The energy dispersion method had been tested on alloy and geological specimens using the gas proportional detector but the Si(Li) solid state detector had not yet been invented.
(5). Crystals such as KAP with large interplanar spacings had been developed for measuring low Z elements from F to Ti. Metal-sterate multilayer films had also been adapted as diffracting crystals for elements from B to F.
(6). The small changes in characteristic wavelengths with valence had been used to identify the different oxidation states of S and other low Z elements.
THE I~YR NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY PROGRAM AND ITS RFSULTS

Spectral distributions from X -ray tubes
The spectral distributions of continuum (bremsstrahlung) and characteristic target lines from X-ray tubes are needed as input to the fundamental-parameter equations. Figure 4 shows the latest results for a Cr target X-ray tube on an absolute intensity basis. 17 The agreement between calculated and measured values seems to us tobe amazingly good. Figure 5 shows similar results for a W target tube where there is' excellent agreement on a relative basis (all that is needed for fluorescence analysis) but a small offset on an absolute basis. Figure 6 repeats earlier results obtained on a Rh target tube before the values for
WaveltnQih (Ä) Fig. 4 . Comparison of calculated and measured spectrum for Cr X-raytube. capabilities. There were four principal goals in the i program:
(1). Prepare the fundamental-parameters equations in optimum form for computer evaluation; develop an efficient format for the time-sharing mode and conversational mode as well as batch processing.
(2) Refine the electron transport program for X-ray generation in solids so it can be used to calculate complete X-ray tube spectral distributions on an absolute basis.
(3). Extend and/or modify crystal-diffraction theory to calculate diffraction efficiency of analyzer crystals of intermediate perfection; the crystals of concem have either naturally occurring or deliberately introduced defects in the crystal lattice.
(4). Develop mathematical expressions for X-ray absorption and secondary ftuorescence in heterogeneaus specimens; test them on weil characterized specimens.
The 10-yr program was established as a combination of theoretical calculations and experimental verification. Work in several of tbe four areas moved forward simultaneously rather than sequentially. We have essentially reached all of the goals except for a complete treatment of secondary fluorescence in heterogeneaus specimens. Publication of many of the results will be appearing in the Iiterature in the near future. cross-sections for continuum production were refined to their present values. Even for this earlier Rh spectrum the distribution was adequate for chemical analysis. Table 1 repeats the comparison between calculated and measured values for the characteristic Iines from a number of targets. We now believe that spectral distributions can be calculated with adequate accuracy for quantitative analysis and that there will be no need for further measurements. We plan to prepare tables of calculated spectra for the commonly used X-ray targets at various values of operating voltage and X-ray take-off angle. This should greatly increase the usefulness of the fundamentalparameter method to analysts.
Efficiency of analyzer crystals
The analyzer crystal is the heart of the X-ray spectrometer. An improvement of a factor of 2 in the crystal efficiency is as valuable as increasing the wattage of the X-ray tube by a factor of 2. In order to understand the relationship between diffraction efficiency and crystal perfection it was necessary to modify 18 existing diffraction theory. Figures 7 and 8 show detailed results for two of the most commonly used crystals, LiF and KAP. In Fig. 7 for LiF the calculated values for a freshly cleaved crystal and a flexed crystal show excellent agreement with measured values. For the abraded crystal only the measured curve is shown because separate calculated curves are required for each dislocation density and the dislocation density increases rapidly toward the surface. From the data in Fig. 7 we conclude that it is feasible to adjust the diffraction efficiency of LiF over a considerable range and that calculations describe the efficiency accurately.
Figure 8 for KAP again shows excellent agreement ' ' flexed~, ' between calculated and measured values even in the region of anomolous scattering near the potassium K absorption edge. Figure 9 for seven different crystals 19 demonstrates the large variation in efficiency for different practical crystals and the .noticeable variation of efficiency with wa:velength for many of the crystals.
From the work on crystal diffraction theory we conclude that it is practicable to predict response for any suggested new analyzer crystal, but more important, it is possible to predict the effect of crystal. treatment (introduction of defects) designed to enhance the diffraction efficiency.
Fundamentalparameters program (F.P.P.)
The fundamental-parameters method has always been recognized as requiring more elaborate mathematical calculations than the regression method. The reason for pursuing it was the important advantage of eliminating intermediate calibration standards which must otherwise be prepared for each range of composition and for each type of specimen. In 1965 when the 10-yr program started, Criss was already running a version of the fundamental parametersprogram on an IBM 1620 computer. His early program has been revised considerably to make it efficient in terms of cost and speed and io make it convenient for (5) The cost of data treatment with complete interelement effects is less than 10t per element even in complex 10-15 component specimens.
The optimized approach in the current version of the program uses iteration to arrive at the. best estimate of composition from the measured intensities. Some of the operation stages employ regression coefficients to approximate the intermediate estimates of composition. A summary of the sequences is as follows:
(1) Input measured X-ray intensities (as relative intensities R; ). Background and deadtime corrections can be automated if desired.
(2) The F.P .P. calculates a first estimate of regression coefficients, a1i, for all binary combinations of the elements in the specimen. (5) Disagreement between R1*'s and measured R/s is used to calculate a new set of at's.
(6) A second estimate of Cl's is based on C;*/R; = 1+Ia;rq.
(7) Iterate from step 3 until differences between successive sets of C1 's are reduced to acceptable Iimits.
The current program has in it only two primary spectral distributions, Cr and W, but morewill be added when the tables described earlier are prepared. All of the other required parameters are contained in the program.
The best test of any method of data interpretation is its application to practical analysis. Feeirerar has recently measured 11 National Bureau of Standards certified standards for Fe and Ni base alloys. Three typical sets of results are shown in Table 2 . Of the 14 elements present, 5 trace elements were held fixed and the remaining . 9 elements were treated as variables in the fundamentalparameters program. Except for a slight bias of 1-2% relative for Ni all other components of 0.1% concentration or greater show satisfactory agreement. The relative errors in P or S are possibly caused by nonhomogeneous distribution of those elements (if absolute concentration of S or P is of explicit interest the error minimization function can be programmed to give them more il:npor- 
Heterogeneaus specimens and particle size effects
When we began the 10-yr program Criss was hopeful that it would be possible to program general matrix absorption and secondary ftuorescence for heterogeneous specimens. He has been able to program the absorption part but secondary ftuorescence is too . complex to be practical except for a feW OVersimpJified Situations. Therefore we have abandoned the secondary ftuorescence part. Using the absorption part alone it is possible to gain mqch valuable information about particle size effects even for specimens which have strong secondary ftuorescence. For instance, the computer program can calculate the change in R1 for diffetent particle sizes chosen by the analyst. This allows him to select the minimum amount of grinding which will give acceptable accuracy.
An example for Cresent ore is shown in Fig. 10 .
Actually Cresent ore is a Ag ore but the Ag has been neglected in the example because its small concentration does not change the nature of the variations in RF. with particle size. The most interesting result which can be seen from the curve is that the rate of change in RF. with particle size is much less for !arger particle size than for small particle size. That is, the change in RF. between 150 mesh and 170 mesh size is only 0.6% relative but between 325 mesh and 400 mesh the change in RF. is 2.3% relative.
The startling conclusion is that for this material the analyst will get much better results by not grinding below 170mesh size. This is contrary to the accepted procedure of grinding mineral samples to 300 mesh or finer. The point to be emphasized about bulk heterogeneous material is that one can calculate particle size effects quickly and economically and decide upon the optimum approach. Our experience of NRL is that the analyst cannot properly make such decisions based on intuition. In the example above the analyst would get extremely poor results by following the generally accepted procedure (i.e. that fine grinding is better than coarse grinding). In addition to getting better analysis from coarse grinding the cost of sample preparation would be reduced considerably.
Perhaps the most pressing need for particle size correction is not for bulk specimens which can be fused in borax is necessary but in pollution analysis where there is not enough material for fusion. For pollution specimens or other micro samples there is no need for secondary fluorescence correction and the particle size corrections can be used directly for quantitative analysis. Figure 11 shows the general particle size curve for micro samples. 21 The abscissa is the product of size and the sum of linear absorption coefficients for incident and fluorescent radiation. The intensity is normalized to what would be obtained for infinitely small particle size. It is interesting that the size effect is quite similar for 5 p,m particles of several metals and compounds as indicated.
One cannot use the curveof Fig. 11 in a practical way for analyzing unknown specimens because the composition must be known in order to know the linear absorption coefficient. Criss has found a practical way around the difficulty; he has used bis computer program to calculate specific particle size effects for thousands of compounds and for both Cr and W primary radiation. 22 From those calculations and by simplifying the particle size formulations he is able to express the equation where Ii is the measured intensity; Mi is the mass (this is desired parameter in the analysis); Si is the sensitivity for element i (Si must have been determined experimentally at some time for a sample of element i of small particle size); a is the particle size (known from collection conditions) b1 is the correction parameter which has been calculated for most common compounds. A few selected values of b taken from Criss' publication are shown in Table 3 . The range of b values for Pb compounds is only a factor of 2 but for S compounds it is nearly a factor of 10.
For pollution analysis where the compounds are not known the accuracy would be limited by the extreme values of b. Table 4 by not knowing the compound would be 10% but for S compounds it would be 40% and for Cl compounds 30%.
There are maximum possible errors and can generally be improved by judicious use of other information about the specimen (for instance if no Pb is found in the specimen then the S correction cannot be as !arge as for PbS04). (1 + 2 X 0.026) 2 = 1.11
(1 + 2 X 0.007)' = 1.03
(1 + 2 X 0.015) 2 = 1.06 (1 + 2 X 0.010)' = 1.04 (l+ 2 X 0.091} 2 = 1.40
(1 + 2 X 0.017) 2 = 1.07
(1 + 2 X 0.071) 2 = 1.30
WHERE WE STAND TODAY
During the 10 yr while the NRL program on data acquisition and interpretation was being carried out there was considerable progress in other areas of X-ray analysis as weil. The solid state Si(Li) detector came into being and allowed energy dispersion to become a practical approach in both X-ray fluorescence and electron probe analysis. Ioterest in air and water pollution has helped push the Iimit of detectability by X-ray analysis down to the nanogram region. Solid state electronics have made it possible to build multiple-spectrometer X-ray instruments of reasonable size and competitive cost. Table 5 summarizes the present capability for quantitative analysis of bulk specimens. Foreach of the 4 methods of exciting the X-ray spectrum the applicability of wavelength and energy dispersion is considered separately. The term trace constituent is used here to mean ppm Ievel. Only X-ray tube excitation and wavelength dispersion allows quantitative measurements at trace Ievels in bulk specimens. In the analysis of minor constituents it is interesting to note that for electron excitation, wavelength dispersiön is superior to energy dispersion because the peak/background ratio is better, but for positive ion excitation energy dispersion is 
superior because the total intensity is too small to measure with a crystal spectrometer. With isotope excitation thete is seldom enough intensity for wavelength dispersion even for major constituents. Table 6 sumrnarizes the present day capabilities for micro samples (1 mg is used as a representative quantity). None of the techniques is routinely quantitative for 1 ppm in 1 mg specimens although proton excitation can easily detect 1 ng of rnany elements and X-ray 'ftuorescence can detect 1' ng of some elements. The only real differences between analyzing bulk specimens and analyzing micro specimens is one of the counting-rate available and in some instances the peak/background ratio.
Another item of concern in any method of analysis is the cost. Table 7 shows our estirnates of 1975 costs for tbree different kinds of X-ray instruments. For laboratories doing less than 20 samples per day the sequential spectrometer is probably the most versatile instrument and. can be operated either manually or autornatically. The cost shown in Table 7 are for an automated instrument and show a cost of 75rt per element or a cost of $11.00 per sample for 14 elements; H the number of samples per day goes up to 100 the sequential spectrometer cannot handle that rnany specimens and the energy dispersion instrument becomes more efficient. For 100 samples per day the cost is reduced to 25rt per element. Finally if 200 samples per day are to be analyzed the most efficient instrument is the multiple-crystalspectrometer equipment which reduces the cost to 17rt per element. All of the above cost estirnates include the appropriate kind of data interpretation. There will certainly be some disagreement with the costs shown and for some kinds of specimens they rnay be quite inaccurate; they are intended mainly as estimates so that other kinds of analysts may compare costs with their own techniques.
THE FUTURE
Speculation about what will happen in the future is always interesting to do but one should not be surprised or 
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disappointed if such speculations are not very accurate. With this caveat stated Iet us consider some of the possibilities which will inftuence X-ray analysis in the future.
Near future
In the near future the use of multielectrode, pulsed X-ray tubes should become practical based on concepts already introduced by Goulding and Jaklovic. 23 Figure 12 shows their cathode-anode arrangement with a control grid which can turn the tube off within 200 nsec il.fter an , X-ray photon has been detected. For energy dispersion applications this prevents pulse pile-up in the detector while a previous pulse is being processed. Allowed counting rate is increased from about 10,000 to over 20,000 counts/sec. Valence effects in X-ray spectra (which have been known for over 50 yr) may become of practical interest especially for elements such as sulfur in · pollution analysis. Totestout the possibilities for micro samples we recently measured 50 1Lg/cm 2 samples of tbree sulfur compounds on a standard X-ray spectrometer. 24 Figure 13 shows the same variations in S Kß line structure which has been observed by other workers using more elaborate spectrometers and !arger quantities of materials. From Fig. 13 it would seem to be feasible to distinguish the sulfide sulfur from the sulfate ( or sulfite) forms and at the concentration of interest in pollution analysis. Of course the valence measurements must be rnade by wavelength dispersion because the resolution of the solid state detector is not adequate for the fine details. A third possibility for the near future is the increased use of time sharing on !arge (external or internal) computers to replace small dedicated computers attached to the X-ray equipment. The user appeal of small computers is unquestionable but the fact remains that only the !arge computers can carry out the more elaborate data interpretations in reasonable time. The cost and convenience of a teletype terminal to a !arge computer is competitive with the cost and convenience of a dedicated computer. It seems likely that much of the X-ray equipment operation function which has been used as an excuse for attached dedicated computers will soon be obtainable with even smaller programmable calculators; thus, to this author the need for dedicated computers is a questionable one.
More distant future
There are several areas where the concepts exist for dramatic advances in instrumentation and technique but we do not know how to achieve them as yet.
Onesuch area is an improvement in energy resolution of gas proportional detectors. Gas detectors have the very important advantage over solid-state detectors in that they can discriminate against hard X-rays; thus they are ·much more useful in measuring low Z elements in the presence of high Z elements. The practical problern for gas detectors has been their poor energy resolution. However, we know that the expression used to describe the resolution, r, is incorrect. f = 2.4y(1.7EE) where f is the ionization potential (15.8 e V for Argon) and Eisphoton energy. This equation makes it appear that the resolution is limited theoretically by statistical uncertainty in the number of ion-electron pairs formed when an X-ray photon is absorbed. In reality it is the variation in electrons per avalance which occurs in the internal amplification process which Iimits the resolution and does not obey the same random statistics. Perhaps reducing the internal gain in the detector and increasing the gain in a low-noise preamplifier would improve the gas detector resolution considerably.
· X-ray Iasers have been the subject of speculation for several years and may come into existence in the next decade. Their applications will be many but one simple use in X-ray analysis might be in situ air pollution analysis. The concentrations of interest are in the ng/cm 3 range which corresponds to ppm and should be measurable with a high intensity X-ray Iaser source. The biomedical field is an area where instrumentation and techniques as weil as concepts exist and yet the X-ray applications have never been as extensive as would seem possible and desirable. Perhaps the increased concern with health and the need to know the distribution of harmful elements within the various organs in the body may hasten such applications. How, for instance, can one say what the effects of pollution are unless he can measure the presence and variation of trace elements in biological material? Better specimen preparation and spectrometer geometry should improve the Iimit of detection to a usable range for medical interpretation. SUMMARY As we Iook back over the 60 yr existence of X-ray spectroscopy one of the most striking observations is the unusual and extreme contrasts. Periods of brilliant advances were interspersed with periods of appalling lethargy. The simplest concepts of any field of spectroscopy are combined with the most elaborate mathematical methods for quantitative data interpretation. The instrumentation is the most expensive but the costs per element for quantitative analysis are the lowest. The great advances in capabilities have not come from chemistry but from electronics (solid-state detectors, integrated circuitry, high-speed computers). Perhaps it is this very contrast which makes the field so fascinating and makes contemplation of what is 'over the horizon' in the future so exciting. 
